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If you have never met a Kiwanis International President before, now is the time to
register for the Mid-Year Conference. The registration form is included in this issue. Let's
honor President Alan Penn and his First Lady by having the best attendance at a Mid-Year
Conference in a very long time.
There will be lots to learn and fun to be had. Socializing and fellowshipping, meeting
new Kiwanis friends, and being in a tremendous environment that will inspire you to more
great Kiwanis service.
Incoming club Presidents and Secretaries need to attend Club Leadership Education,
but don't stop there. Bring members from your club who might be considering stepping up
to a leadership position. Everyone is invited to attend CLE, all sessions, workshops, and
meals.
The ELIMINATE Project, ―Anti-aging‖ and learning how to use ―Facebook‖ to your
advantage. These are just some of the new and entertaining and interesting workshops that
are being planned. This will not be a same-old, same-old Mid-Year Conference. The feel is
changing because we live in a changing world.
With the new Kiwanis International World-wide Project that was kicked off in
Geneva, Switzerland this summer, we need to learn what we are expected to accomplish in
our District for Eliminating Maternal and Neo-Natal Tetanus. The Kiwanis world has the
goal of $110 million in just a few years. Let's get everyone on board to help save the lives
of children and mothers in third-world countries around the world.
Sponsors are being sought to advertise at the Mid-Year Conference. A small booth
can be set up for Friday and Saturday for $100 or a larger space can be had for $150. Call
Chuck Baker at 801-390-6772 if interested.
Let's keep the Kiwanis spirit alive and well in the Utah-Idaho District. Come to MidYear Conference to learn and have some FUN.
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Pledge To Do Your Business with A Kiwanian
By Chuck Baker, 2011 – 2012 Utah – Idaho District Governor, Kiwanis International

Once you have boarded an aircraft, the instructions given are, in case of loss of
cabin air pressure, put your oxygen mask on first, and then help others. When Kiwanis
was formed in 1915, it was a business club devoted to the purpose of sharing business
ideas and services with one another, doing business with like-minded individuals in
the community.
One of the most vibrant Kiwanis clubs in our district , which is off the charts
with its successes in service projects and membership growth, has a business leads club
just prior to the Kiwanis meeting. My point about the aircraft boarding is, this is a
challenging economy. We the members need to be financially secure ourselves (i.e.
put your oxygen mask on first), to better serve others next. What can we do? Always
try to give a fellow Kiwanian your business first. The real estate agent, insurance
agent, the broker, the grocer, the barber, the advertiser in the Kiwanian.
Let us really support our members. Look in your checkbook..did you buy that
product or sevice from a Kiwanian? If we really work at this, we can grow members.
Greed can outmotivate guilt. The number 4 reason a new member joins Kiwanis is for
networking, even though we have no formal networking structure. If word gets out
that Kiwanis is a great place for networking, we could expand membership and thus
service.
This weak economy has produced vibrant networking groups, such as BNI and
the Corporate Alliance.They have rapid and exiting growth numbers. BNI is nearly as
large as Kiwanis, though only age 22.
Therefore, I propose we consider:
1. Pledge to business with a Kiwanian,
2. Ask someone you do business with to visit your club (new business for him/her!) ,
3. Consider the model of the Meridian club, form a new "Kiwanis Leads Group", that
could meet thirty minutes before your regular meeting.
Let us do everything to help our members first, giving us the strength to serve
the children and the communities throughout the world.
Yours in Kiwanis Service, Chuck Baker
***
Learn from yesterday,
live for today, hope for
tomorrow.
- Albert Einstein
Success is not final,
failure is not fatal: it is
the courage to continue
that counts.
- Winston Churchill
Courage doesn't always
roar. Sometimes
courage is the quiet
voice at the end of the
day saying, "I will try
again tomorrow.
- Mary Anne
Radmacher
If you love life, don't
waste time, for time is
what life is made up of.
- Bruce Lee
In theory there is no
difference between
theory and practice. In
practice there is.
- Yogi Berra
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TO MY FELLOW KIWANIANS
Mark Bennett, 2011 – 2012 Utah – Idaho Kiwanis District Governor-Elect

Fellow Kiwanians, it is my honor to serve and represent the Utah - Idaho District as its
new Governor Elect.
I have been involved with Kiwanis since 1994 and can honestly say that it's all because
my mother, Elsa Bennett, made me join. I have seen all pieces and parts of how a club works
and how an effective club can have an influence on its community and most importantly its
youth.
I will work on supporting Governor Chuck Baker on helping increase our clubs in
becoming as he calls it "socially connected". Technology is here to stay and spreading the
word of Kiwanis via all the resources available is our choice. Either be part of the future or
join those that "wished" they had.
The numbers just came out for International membership and we can be proud to say
we were 1 of only 9 Districts to show positive growth from 2010-2011! We should all take a
moment to thank our fellow Kiwanian, our club officers, our Lt. Governors and our District
Board members and our Past Governor Bob Dempsay.
Are you done... now forget the past year and focus on now and the year ahead of you!
I am fortunate to be member of a very active Kiwanis Club, served as its president for
2 years following in the footsteps of 2 amazing presidents, served as Lt. Governor for
Division 6 for a year and watched and helped my mother with enough Key Clubs activities to
fill the U & I Kiwanian.
Even with all the new advances in technology that are available to us, Governor Baker
makes an excellent point.... human interaction can't be replaced!
W.W.W. Workers - Wealth - Wisdom
Every club has a mixture of these 3 Ws. The challenge is for the leadership of your
club to find the best formula to make their club's mixture of Ws create the best results. There
are no magic answers to how much of each W a club needs to be successful. It's apparent
thou that too much of one or more W isn't healthy for the success of a club.
P.E.P. People - Energy - Projects
People is important but more people isn't always the answer to "fix" the problem. Ever
heard of the phrase, "too many cooks in the kitchen"? I constantly hear from clubs that they
don't have enough members to "do" stuff like other clubs do. Find things that only require 46 people to accomplish.
Energy isn't given it's created. It doesn't matter how many members you have in your
club if there isn't any Energy to "be involved". If your luncheon isn't a buzz of Energy how
can you impress on your guests or potential members that this, is somewhere they need to be,
and, be part of!
Projects is the key to many clubs success. There are a few exceptions out there but for
a club to be successful it needs Projects. This doesn't mean just one Big Project but many
projects throughout the year. Your club should be known in your community for ALL they
do not just for the 4th of July Pancake Feed they hold in the local park every year. I don't
mean to offend any club that has a Pancake Feed but I ask you, "are you advertising during
your Pancake Feed what great Projects you help support with all the proceeds"? We want to
be known for serving the youth of the community not just the best pancakes. Be proud to tell
everyone in a loud voice what Kiwanis is all about and how the money you raised goes right
back to improving the youth and the community you live in.
I'll close with two words - Key Club.
Anyone that's ever been part of a Key Club event should have left either fully energized
or completely worn out. So I ask you... if most Key Club members are typically a Key Club
member for only 2-3 years, where did the Wisdom come from? And who supplied the
Wealth? Who gave them Projects to burn all their Energy on? And how do they go from one
project to another and not lose momentum? Key Club membership numbers increased once
again last year but Kiwanis numbers decreased over 7000 members.
Governor Baker hit the infamous "nail on the head" in a recent Board meeting when he
said we need to focus on having FUN in our clubs instead of worrying about all the
committees and reports and membership drives we spend so much time on. Organization is
important to any club but I believe if we treat our club more like a family than a business, we
will retain members and not have to worry about holding membership drives. New members
will come to you because they want to be part of your family. They want to known as a
Kiwanian in their community and will be the best recruiter you can hope for.
Four things come not back: the spoken word, the sped arrow, the past life, the
neglected opportunity.
Feel free to contact me either by friending me on FaceBook (Mark Bennett not by
the Eiffell Tower), or mlbennett7@q.com or my cell 208-870-6194. Thank you.

UPCOMING U & I KIWANIAN DEADLINES
Feb 2012/
Mar 2012 Issue

Wed December 28, 2011
Thu January 12, 2012

Material Content Deadline
Submit Issue to Printer

Apr 2012/
Mar 2012 Issue

Sun March 4, 2012
Thu March 15, 2012

Material Content Deadline
Submit Issue to Printer
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WHAT DOES KIWANIS STAND FOR?
By Jim Terry, Human & Spiritual Values Chair

Since 1915 Kiwanis has provided service to others, in our own communities, in our
respective states and around the world. KIWANIS. What does the word mean? As I
searched the Kiwanis International Web site and various other web sites there are different
interpretations of the word Kee-wanis. The word comes from one of the native languages
of North America, Otchipew. Nunc Kee-wanis which some say it means ―we let ourselves
be known‖, ―we trade‖, ―we share our talents‖, and a few others. Kiwanis International in
its original motto interpreted it as ―We Build.‖ We know now that the motto has been
changed to ―Serving the Children of the World.‖ Whatever the true meaning is for us as
Kiwanians it represents a clear message for us. We serve and spread our message to others.
We all know our defining statement, Kiwanis International is a global organization of
volunteers dedicated to changing the world one child and one community at a time and we
know we have six permanent Objects. Do we know what our sponsored youth programs
stand for?
Builders club which is the largest service organization for middle school students stands
for the following:
Motto: Building leaders
Vision: To develop competent, capable, caring leaders through the vehicle of
service.
Mission: Builders Club is an international student-led organization providing
members with opportunities to perform service, build character and develop
leadership.
Core values:
● Character building: The ability to do the right thing, even when it might be the
unpopular choice.
● Leadership: The ability to listen, communicate, serve and guide others.
● Inclusiveness: Accepting and welcoming differences in other people.
● Caring: The act of being concerned about or interested in other people or
situations.
Key Club is the oldest and largest service program for high school students.
Motto: Caring–Our Way of Life
Vision: We are caring and competent servant leaders transforming communities
worldwide.
Mission statement: Key Club is an international student-led organization which
provides its members with opportunities to provide service build character and
develop leadership.
Core values: The core values of Key Club International are leadership, character
building, caring and inclusiveness.
CKI is an organization of college and university students which promotes community
service, leadership development and fellowship.
Motto: Live to Serve, Love to Serve
Vision: To be the leading global community-service organization on college and
university campuses that enriches the world one member, one child and one
community at a time.
Mission: Developing College and university students into a global network of
responsible citizens and leaders with a lifelong commitment to service
Tenets: Service, Leadership and Fellowship
Kiwanis is an organization for everyone. No matter what your age, where you live,
what religion you belong to or don‘t belong to. All that is asked of its members is to give.
Whether that is of your time or your knowledge or financially we need all of you. This is
an organization made up of volunteers who care and want to make their communities
better. That‘s the fun part of being a Kiwanian. All we have to do is look at what our
sponsored youth programs stand for and that should put a smile on our face.
****
CASA, a national program, stands for Court Appointed Special Advocate. CASA is
the only volunteer organization that empowers everyday citizens as officers of the court.
Being a CASA volunteer does not require any special education or background, simply the
desire to help abused and neglected children find safe, permanent homes. A volunteer‘s
three primary duties are to investigate the case, advocate for a child‘s best interest, and to
report to the Guardian ad Litem attorney.
CASA‘s are the ―eyes and ears‖ of the GAL and give the children they work with a
voice in the courts.
In Utah: For More Information Contact:
Brittany Brundage
Jennie Best
Phone: 801-574-1472
Phone: 801-205-3140
Email: britanyb@email.utcourts.gov
Email: jennieb@email.utcourts.gov
Office: 450 S. State Street
Office: 8080 S. Redwood Road
Salt Lake City, Utah 84114
West Jordan, Utah 84088
Or:
www.utahcasa.org
www.casaforchildren.org
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UTAH IDAHO DISTRICT
SUPPORTS ELIMINATE
WITH DONATIONS AND
LEADERSHIP TEAM
RECRUITMENT
Utah Idaho District of Kiwanis International is pleased to announce a second level of
leadership in the UI District Eliminate Team. Rayleen Barnes, Utah Multi-Division
Coordinator and Revis Turner, Idaho Multi-Division Coordinator join Pattie Lopshire,
District Coordinator. Rayleen is a member of the Heber Valley Utah Kiwanis Club and Revis
belongs to the Twin Falls Idaho Club. They recently attended extensive training for the
Eliminate project and are both actively recruiting Division Coordinators who will assist the
clubs in recruiting Club Eliminate Project Chairs. Training for Division and club leaders will
take place before and during Mid-Winter Convention.The tiers of leadership will ensure
success through the Kiwanis organization in raising the $110 million dollars needed to meet
the goal of saving over 61 million lives. In September Kiwanis International made the initial
contribution to the project with a gift of $750,000 US dollars representing over 416,666 lives
saved. Charter Walter Zeller Awards in the UI District have been awarded to: Lamar
Anderson, Brent Ashworth, Rayleen Barnes, Wally and Judy Breitenstein, David Bond and
Janet Flinders. Additional Kiwanis members have pledged to become Zeller Fellows over two
years with a minimum gift of $1250. Clubs who have given or pledged leadership
contributions (including Zeller Awards) are Logan, Provo, Provo Golden K, Saratoga
Springs, Spanish Fork, Caldwell, Heber Valley, Rupert, Tooele and Twin Falls.
TO MAKE A DONATION: Include your club name (your club will receive credit for your
donation towards total club giving)
If you send a donation directly to Kiwanis International please include your club name.
For donations sent through the district, send to:
KIWANIS ELIMINATE PROJECT
c/o Pattie Lopshire
PO Box 1521
Twin Falls ID 83303
To contact District Eliminate Campaign leaders:
Idaho Multi-Division Coordinator
Revis Turner
1889 Galena Dr. Twin Falls ID 83301, PHONE 208-733-6709 Mobile 208-404-3210
EMAIL: counsel05@cableone.net
Utah Multi-Division Coordinator
Rayleen Barnes
1760 E 1350 N, Heber, UT 84032 PHONE 435-654-3821 Mobile 801-762-7082
E-MAIL: rayleenm@hotmail.com

MAKE ELIMINATING
MATERNAL &
NEONATAL TETANUS
PERSONAL
At the end of the day do your actions have life or death consequences? For most of us,
generally not. The decisions we make and actions we take on a day to day basis do not change
the course of the world outside of our own sphere of influence. We hear about individuals
who have saved someone from a burning building, a horrific car accident, a flood, or other
life threatening situations. We read about the Steve Jobs, Bill Gates and the Louis Pasteur‘s of
the world who truly have made remarkable differences by their innovations, actions and
discoveries. Remarkable people and acts of heroism never fail to amaze and inspire us. In our
own lives we sometimes take life-changing action, but rarely do we have the chance to make
a life ―saving‖ difference.
Through the Eliminate Project, we have been given the opportunity to save not one, but
millions of lives. This can be a defining moment for each of us. Together we will make a
difference for humanity and change the world.
With The Eliminate Project, Kiwanis International and UNICEF have joined forces to
eliminate maternal and neonatal tetanus. This deadly disease steals the lives of nearly 60,000
innocent babies and a significant number of women each year. The effects
of the
disease are excruciating — tiny newborns suffer repeated, painful convulsions and extreme
sensitivity to light and touch.
To eliminate MNT from the Earth, more than 100 million mothers and their future
babies must be immunized. This requires vaccines, syringes, safe storage, transportation,
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MAKE ELIMINATING MATERNAL & NEONATAL TETANUS PERSONAL (Continued)
thousands of skilled staff and more. It will take US$110 million — and the dedicated work of UNICEF and every member of the
Kiwanis family to eliminate MNT from the face of the Earth. And in doing so, the project will reach the poorest, most neglected
mothers and babies with additional lifesaving health care. The end of this one disease means the beginning of better health for so many
families.
When I pledged to become a Zeller fellow, I committed to join in the Kiwanis MNT Project. But more importantly I committed to
save lives. This has become very important to me personally. My donation will save the equivalent of 30 kindergarten classes. When I
mailed my first installment this week it thrilled me to know that my donation could save a small village. This is probably the greatest
thing I will do in my life. To have this opportunity is a gift to me. I am thrilled to participate in a global project that will save millions of
mothers and their babies and literally change the face of the world. Please join me and consider a pledge today.
In Kiwanis service, Pattie Lopshire

2010-2011 ANNUAL CLUB GIFT CAMPAIGN
By J. LaMar Anderson

A special thanks to all Utah-Idaho District Clubs who contributed to the 2010-2011 Kiwanis International Annual Club Gift
Campaign! The annual club gift campaign is conducted during the Kiwanis fiscal year, October 1 through September 30 of each year.
A total of $714,038 was contributed to the 2010-2011 campaign by 59% of the international Kiwanis Clubs. Eighty five percent of
Utah Idaho Kiwanis clubs contributed a total of $11,138 to this campaign. Seven of our Divisions had 100% of its clubs making
donations to last year's campaign (we are now beginning the 2011-2012 campaign); our total contribution equated to $6.81 per member.
Only the Japan District contributed more per member than we did. The Kansas District had 100% of its clubs contributing to last year's
annual club gift campaign. I would also like to extend a personal Thank You to individuals who made personal contributions to the
annual gift campaign in the name of one of our Kiwanis clubs!
At the 2011 U-I annual Kiwanis convention, a resolution as passed that clubs in our district would again donate a minimum of $6
per member to both the Kiwanis International Foundation's 2011-2012 annual club gift campaign and to our U-I District Foundation.
To meet this goal will require extra effort this year because of at least two factors, our continued down economy and Kiwanis
International's second World Service Project, Eliminate, that is now in full swing.
During October 20-23 I attended a Kiwanis International Foundation Board Meeting as I began a three-year term as a Kiwanis
International Foundation Trustee. In addition to serving on the Grants and Connelly Committee and the Bylaws/Policies Commitee, I
learned much about the progress of Kiwanis' world service project. In cooperation with UNICEF, our Kiwanis goal is to raise $110
million to Eliminate maternal/neonatal tetanus over a five year period. As a start to raise this amount, individual and club contributions
had exceeded $2.5 million as of September
30. and $750,000 had been turned over to UNICEF.
Thanks again for all your individual and club support!
****

There have been quite a few changes to the roster since the Roster issue was put together and printed. Please contact Gordon
Lewis, (801) 296-0180 or Cell (801) 915-6228, e-mail: gclbowl@comcast.net or newsletter@uikiwanis.org, for instructions
on how to get the updates.
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MINUTES OF THE FOURTH BOARD MEETING, FOR 2010 – 2011,
OF THE UTAH-IDAHO DISTRICT BOARD OF TRUSTEES
OF KIWANIS INTERNATIONAL
August 7, 2011 at The Clarion Inn, Pocatello, ID
8:47am Meeting was called to order by Governor Bob Dempsay.
Invocation was given by LaMar Anderson
This has been an interesting convention, but the least attended one since 1920. People
with health problems are not empathized by people who have never suffered. Thanks to all
who cared and helped after Bob Dempsay's auto accident.
In attendance were: Bob Dempsay, Governor; Chuck Baker, Governor-Designate;
Mark Bennett, Governor-Elect Designate & Lt. Gov Div 6; Janet Flinders, Secretary; Marvin
Chamberlain, Treasurer; Lt. Governors: Bob Baker, Div 2; Don Chantry, Div 3; Chuck
Humphrey Div 4; Carter Jones, Div 8; and Gene Colledge, Div 10. Chairpersons: LaMar
Anderson, Kiwanis Int'l Foundation; John Brown, CKI Administrator; Gordon Lewis, U&I
Kiwanian Editor and Website Mgr; Bill Mullins, Assistant to the Governor; Guests: Steven
Hill, Kiwanis Int'l Trustee and District Counselor; Stephanie Ursini, Kiwanis Int'l Area
Director; and Nancy Chantry, No. Ogden Club.
Minutes from the Third Board Meeting held at Mid-Year Conference in Logan, UT
were presented. Marv moved and Chuck Humphrey seconded to accept the minutes as
presented; vote was unanimous.
Report of Missing Club Election Report was presented showing 22 clubs of 59 in the
District had submitted their 2011-2012 officer's election report to Kiwanis International. 37
clubs had been derelict in their reporting duties. Lt Governors were asked to call the clubs in
their divisions, get the missing information and send it to Janet Flinders.
Report of Missing Monthly Reports was presented showing 10 clubs did not report all
year long; another 4 stopped in November; 1 in December; 2 in January; 1 in February; 3 in
March; 3 in April; and 4 in May. By May 28 clubs were not reporting monthly.
District Financial report was presented by Marv Chamberlain. Discussion of going
online only with the U&I Kiwanian Newspaper: What happens to the advertising income?
Janet to call the ad company to find out. Steve Hill suggested that stopping the paper copy
would be a mistake. Other Districts have tried and then had to re-institute the paper copy.
Bob Dempsay suggested that the investment policies should be re-looked at and see where
the money should be invested. Marv will bring investment policy to the October Board
Meeting in Tremonton, UT and will show how investments have faired. Chuck Baker
suggested a small committee should get together – Bob Dempsay suggested the committee
should be Chuck Baker, Marv Chamberlain and Carter Jones. They should get together to
give the Board guidance on District investments and review the District Foundation
investments also. Chuck Humphrey moved and Carter Jones seconded to accept the
financials; vote was unanimous.
Foundation financials were submitted as information only.
Membership Comparison was presented. The report from Kiwanis Int'l showed the
District membership at Sept 30, 2010 to be 1,624 members. At the end of July 2011 it
showed 1,701. We are plus 66 members. Bob Dempsay hopes that each club will end the
year at +1.
The cleansing of the books at club level in Sept is really hard to counteract. Governor
Dempsay will give a Reed Culp to the Lt. Governor who has the highest membership growth
at 30 Sept 2011. It will be presented at Mid-Year Conference.
The following Divisions are missing Lt. Governors at this time: 1, 6, 7, and 9.
The meeting was adjourned at 9:55am

MINUTES OF THE FIRST BOARD MEETING, FOR 2011 – 2012,
OF THE UTAH-IDAHO DISTRICT BOARD OF TRUSTEES
OF KIWANIS INTERNATIONAL
7 August 2011 at The Clarion Inn, Pocatello, ID
10:18am Meeting was called to order and a welcome by Governor Chuck Baker.
In attendance were: Chuck Baker, Governor; Mark Bennett, Governor-Elect; Janet
Flinders, Secretary; Marvin Chamberlain, Treasurer; Lt. Governors: Bob Baker, Div 2; Don
Chantry, Div 3; Carter Jones, Div 8; and Gene Colledge attending for Doug Lund, Div 10.
Chairpersons: LaMar Anderson, Kiwanis Int'l Foundation; John Brown, CKI Administrator;
Gordon Lewis, U&I Kiwanian Editor and Website Mgr; Bill Mullins, Assistant to the
Governor; Guests: Steven Hill, Kiwanis Int'l Trustee and District Counselor; Stephanie
Ursini, Kiwanis Int'l Area Director; and Nancy Chantry,
No. Ogden Club. Missing: Div 4 John Tanner; Div 5 Dean Banner. Lt. Governors not
elected yet for Div 1, Div 6, Div 7 and Div 9.
Bill Mullins was asked to revise the Strategic Plan with a committee.
Reporting Problems: This is one of the few things clubs are required to do. The Lt.
Governors were asked to get with the club secretaries who are not reporting and get on the
internet and fill out the form right then.
Urgent but minor problem: Everyone on the Board needs to get on Facebook. Before
Oct 1, 2011 all Lt. Governors should be on Facebook. This will give instant communication.
Chuck will personally help all on the District Board to accomplish this.
Distinguished Criteria was submitted for all to review. Janet is to get a wallet-sized
card or bookmark with the Criteria on it. The Criteria will be available online. Make a chart
interclub attendance to show how many members need to be in attendance at Kiwanis
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MINUTES OF THE FIRST BOARD MEETING (Continued)
meetings to count as an interclub. Two Kiwanis members are needed for CKI, Key Club,
Builders Club, K-Kids, Aktion Club – NOT including the Club Faculty Advisor. The
Kiwanis Advisor to the Club does count as one of the two.
Lt. Governors are to meet face to face with each club in their division. Talk to them
about interclubs and mixing/sharing ideas for service projects and fund-raising. Each club
should be invited to have a minimum of two NEW service projects to earn a banner patch for
2011-2012.
Janet is to compile fund-raising ideas to share with the District and have ―Show and
Tell Fund-raising‖ at District Convention in August 2012.
Marv Chamberlain suggested that a discount on the registration fee to Mid-Year
Conference and District Convention for clubs that turned in timely monthly reports. It is
important to have 10% of the District in attendance at Mid-Year Conference. The Kiwanis
Int'l President and First Lady will be in attendance. This discount should be front page news
in the Dec/Jan U&I Kiwanian. Gordon Lewis suggested that clubs and members be
encouraged to send in down payment on District Convention. Maybe a prize will be given to
the early sign-ups.
Every Club should have a media person. Kiwanis should be in the newspaper every
week. Keep the Kiwanis image out there for people to see and hear about. The media person
should contact all media outlets in their area with information and pictures. Try to include
the Sponsored Leadership Programs projects, too.
Membership Retention: What can be done? Amnesty to members in arrears might
help to reactivate embarrassed members. Think about it for later discussion.
The District Convention will be August 17-19, 2012. A committee is getting quotes
from Red Lion and Marriott.
Bill Mullins offered his services to go out to help clubs attract new members. His cell
is 435-830-7816. John Brown said to call him if having problems with Kiwanis Int'l. His
cell is 435-830-8380.
Spanish Fork Kiwanis is having their 90th Birthday party/Open House on Nov 5th from 13pm in Spanish Fork. They will be doing 90 acts of random service in the community.
Gordon Lewis note the deadline for the U&I Kiwanian articles is August 31, 2011.
Mark Bennett will help find a Lt. Governor for Division 9. It was suggested he check
with the Caldwell Kiwanis Club.
LaMar Anderson talked about the Annual Club Gift Campaign: Div 1, 7 and 9 need to
donate. The Utah-Idaho District is #1 in per capita donations in all of Kiwanis Int'l except
for Japan. Hopefully, Annual Club Gift will not suffer next year, since the Eliminate Project
will be asking for donations also.
Marv Chamberlain will bring a tentative budget to the October Board Meeting based
on the last few years. It will need approval then. Janet moved to allow Marv to pay any bills
from the first to the fifteenth of October, if necessary. Mark Bennett seconded. Vote was
unanimous.
Stephanie Ursini will provide a flash drive to Chuck Baker, who will get it to the rest
of the Board. A good book to read is ―Strengths Finder‖ for $15.00 at book stores. It
focuses on strengths, not weaknesses. Get more people with strengths to work more in their
own clubs.
Steve Hill added it was a pleasure to be here. Deal with attainable goals!! Most clubs
are divided in 3 categories: 1/3 Terrific, 1/3 Mediocre, and 1/3 Awful. Try to build up the
Mediocre members to Terrific. He and Stephanie would also like to be part of the UtahIdaho District Board Facebook. Asked Chuck to find an ―Unsung Hero‖. Interclubs are
necessary to show weak clubs how to be better. ―You have to laugh. Fun is so important
and YES to tradition and protocol, but make it FUN!‖ Thanks for the hospitality.
The First Lady Project will be advertised in the U&I Kiwanian. It will probably be
reading to kids and giving them books. The meeting was adjourned at 11:19am

MINUTES OF THE SECOND BOARD MEETING
OF THE UTAH-IDAHO DISTRICT
OF KIWANIS INTERNATIONAL
15 October 2011 in Tremonton, Utah
Welcome by Governor Chuck Baker at 8:40am.
Invocation by Immediate Past Governor Bob Dempsay.
In attendance were: Chuck Baker, Governor; Bob Dempsay, Immediate Past
Governor; Mark Bennett, Governor-elect; Janet Flinders, Secretary; Marv Chamberlain,
Treasurer.
Lt. Governors: Div 2 – Bob Baker; Div 3 – Don Chantry; Div 4 – John Tanner; Div 8 –
Carter Jones. Guests: LaMar Anderson, Kiwanis Int'l Foundation Chair; John Brown, CKI
Admin-istrator; Nancy Chantry, North Ogden Kiwanis Club; Gordon Lewis, U&I Kiwanian
Editor & Website Manager.
Missing Lt. Governors: Div 1 – Not elected yet; Div 5 – Dean Banner; Div 6 – Frankie
Marler; Div 7 – Not elected yet; Div 9 – Not elected yet; and Div 10 Doug Lund.
Minutes of the first board meeting 26 August 2011 were presented. Moved by Marv
and seconded by Carter; vote was unanimous.
Chuck Baker suggested that the District money should be held in an FDIC Money
Market Account to protect the assets. Also District Board members must attend board
meetings to get travel checks.
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MINUTES OF THE SECOND BOARD MEETING (Continued)
Financials were presented by Marv Chamberlain. Moved by Bob Baker and
seconded by Don Chantry; vote was unanimous.
District Foundation financials were presented as Information only. Orem Golden K
has donated $150.00 for Key Leader.
Dennis Brown reviews the financial statements for the District and Foundation. Bob
Dempsay moved and Bob Baker seconded to keep Dennis Brown as the CPS to handle these
reviews. The vote was unanimous. The cost of the reviews is $500.00.
Vote to approve PayPal, US Bank, Putnam, and Lewiston State Bank as depositories
and authorize Marv Chamberlain to expend funds without approval. Bob Dempsay moved
and John Tanner seconded; vote was unanimous.
Only two Reed Culp Awards were purchased and presented during 2010-2011. These
were to Randy White of Rupert Kiwanis and Dick Mills of Ogden Kiwanis.
The proposal for 2011-2012 budget is based on history and Marv's experience. Moved
to increase Governor's stipend to $4,000; New Club Building Chair increase to $200 per
month based on receipts; International Convention proposed for $8,000 – Bob Dempsay
proposed $1,000 per board member increasing it to $12,000; add a line item of $7,000 from
reserves. Marv proposed these changes and John Tanner seconded; vote was unanimous.
Note: If monies keep being needed from reserves, a dues increase will need to be
addressed.
Bob Dempsay moved to approve budget as changed, Carter Jones seconded; vote was
unanimous.
Bob Baker, Gordon Lewis, Bill Mullins, and John Tanner will join Gov Chuck Baker
as the Mid-Year Conference Committee. Mid-Year will be in Salt Lake City, UT 23-24
March 2012 and District Convention will be 24-25 August 2012 in Salt Lake City, UT.
The Distinguished criteria was reviewed.
Frankie Marler – Div 6 Report was given by Mark Bennett: Les Bois Kiwanis is
closing – members are moving to Capital City, Boise. Total membership numbers in Div 6
are up. Mark Bennett will collect all Kiwanis items from the Les Bois Club; finances will be
sent to Marv Chamberlain (the District Board will decide where to put the money), No SLP's
will be lost, and No fund-raising projects will be lost. (***NOTE: as of 9 November the
following members from Les Bois had transferred to Capital City, Boise: Cordell R.
Chigbrow, Gary Dyer, Steven Fields, Jack W. Green, Thurman B. Haskell, Bill Homan,
Cyndi Friend Kay, Ken R. Trefaller, and George Weissbeck. Thanks to all these Kiwanians
for staying active with a firm and committed club like Capital City, Boise).
Letters have been sent to all Div 9 club secretaries looking for a replacement for Bill
Augsberger. Treasure Valley of Nampa Club installation was filled with lots of energy and
lots of youth as members. Division 9 really needs someone to Step-Up and be the Lt.
Governor.
Don Chantry – Div 3: Five of Seven Installations are done. Preston will be done on 19
October. They are young and having more activities than other clubs in the division.
Wasatch-Roy/Riverdale hasn't changed their officers – so they don't feel an installation is
necessary and they are happy with the 8 members they have and do complete a lot of
community service projects. They have no SLP clubs and are happy with the status quo.
Five of the seven clubs are doing club reports.
Bob Baker – Div 2: Bonneville has shown growth over the last year and with the
Governor being from their home club, I'm looking for a lot more activity out of them this
year. Capitol Hill, SLC continues its unwavering support of West High School Key Club
selling concessions at their football games and other activities. Their weekly donations of
books to elementary schools is ongoing and they are working on revitalizing the U of U CKI
Club. Clearfield had quite a few people at their installation although the president is serving
a second consecutive term to help keep some consistency. Their president-elect had to back
out of his commitment. Their first activity for the new year is a membership drive. Layton
is also suffering from a lack of participation and their installation will be held in another
week. A previous Kiwanian just moved back into the area and they're hoping to get him and
his company involved again. South Davis County has changed their meeting day now to
Wednesdays hoping this will help more members make it to the weekly luncheon. They are
getting ready for a new fund-raiser, a laptop donated by Wal-Mart (one of their members is
the manager) and they are holding a drawing. South Salt Lake Valley is now being led by 2
Kiwanians from other states who moved here within the last couple of years. This is my
home club and I'm looking forward to their different styles of leadership. We totaled our
babycare cupboard drives from over the last 4 years and found we had raised $15,000 so far.
More drives and a new membership drive are next on the agenda. Tooele held a very
successful Golf Tournament and also did their 5K Fun Run. They have also shown some
growth getting another company to sponsor some members. Their installation was a fun
event full of love and thank yous to everyone. They hold the most ―Kiwanis‖ style
installations of any club I serve. Every member gets some kind of recognition.
Carter Jones – Div 8: Grateful for diversity in Kiwanis. Feel if the clubs are doing
service, he is very happy with them. Wants to recognize more people for their hard work.
All clubs have been installed except for Heber Valley. Some clubs are happy being small
and don't want changes. Park City received a $4,500 grant sent to the District Foundation.
Marv needed receipts for the money will be expended.
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MINUTES OF THE SECOND BOARD MEETING (Continued)
Sugar House is viable and growing. West Valley, SLC is growing slowly – they
have 3 Key Clubs that they sponsor. Salt Lake City is also growing, but a couple members
have passed away. Midvale's President is taking on a second term. Park City and Heber
are both strong, but small.
John Tanner – Div 4: 3 of 5 installations have been completed. All officers are
members. Excited to visit Shelley this week and Idaho Falls is sending an interclub to
Rexburg.
In future all Kiwanians should be recognized for their good deeds. The awards will be
removed from their packing and awarded with flair. Plaques should be out of their boxes and
proudly displayed.
Gordon Lewis – District U&I Kiwanian Editor and Website Manager: Governor
Chuck Baker wants everyone on the Board to be on Facebook. Using a smart phone is the
way to go. You can see Chuck with the Eiffel Tower on Facebook. You can see everything
immediately as it happens. Chuck wants Gordon to help us get in the media, advertising our
service projects and especially the Babycare Cupboard. Should this advertising be in the
newspaper, on TV or on the radio? It should be sent everywhere. Kiwanis qualifies for
Public Service Announcements. Send your information to Chuck, who will store it in his
Kiwanis file, and to Gordon, who will help clubs get the info out into the media. Trina
Isaacs should be our Facebook Coordinator.
District projects are being subdued by Kiwanis International. KI wants ALL clubs to
focus on the Eliminate Project.
First Lady Paula Baker has set up to help the YWCA, baby clothes, shoes, etc for the
Women's shelter. The point is you don't know where the shelters are because they are secret.
Contact Paula for more information.
More women are needed in our Kiwanis Clubs. Invite the women involved with the
shelter to be a member of Kiwanis. Women's Children Alliance in Treasure Valley can be
visited on other organizations coattails. Find community projects that need help (Lions,
Rotary, etc.). Get the Chamber of Commerce, city, county, other service organizations to get
together to combine on service projects.
District Convention will be 24-25 August 2012 – If too many conflicts, this date can
be amended. Board meeting at Kiwanis International Convention will be Friday, 29 June
2012 at 7am with a caucus afterward before going to workshops at the convention center in
New Orleans, LA.
John Brown – CKI Administrator: Current active clubs: BYU-Provo, College of
Idaho in Caldwell, Utah State University in Logan, Westminster College in Salt Lake City
(with a dues problem). Inactive Clubs: Northwest Nazarene University (inactive since
10/01/2006) and Utah Valley State University (Inactive since 10/01/2009). Clubs currently
building membership to charter status: Utah Valley University in Orem, UT, University of
Utah (need 7 more students to reactivate) in Salt Lake City, UT, and LDS Business College
in Salt Lake City, UT. Potential clubs: Dixie State College in St. George, UT, USU Regional
Campus in Tooele, UT, College of Southern Idaho in Twin Falls, ID.
Key Club District Convention will be 30 March to 1 April, 2012 in Boise, Idaho.
Twin Falls had the Key Club write a grant proposal for a community service project:
Community Carnival $500.00 and the project was successful. Chuck wants all SLP
organizations to work for the money they get. They need to buy in to the money. Meridian
has 16 SLP clubs. John Brown and Kaleen Knight have gone to the school board and asked
for which elementary schools need a sponsor for BUG and K-Kids in that school. John
Brown and Mark Bennett – please send Chuck Baker a summary of activities of SLP.
Bob Dempsay – Car seats, Immunizations, Babycare Cupboard, RIF, plus other
YCPO (Young Children Priority One) projects are being accomplished by our Kiwanis
Clubs. Lt. Governors need to ask their clubs what YCPO projects they are doing. Children
safety awareness and the ELIMINATE Project are also YCPO.
Youth Services – Hope of America Awards were started by the Bonneville Club.
Sugar House does a little different spin on this award. They have each recipient do a
community service project, write about it and how many hours they served.
Kiwanis Int'l has approved new types of clubs: Corporate memberships are golden. If
more than one person from the corporation attends the same Kiwanis meeting, the club bills
for the extra person just for the cost of the meal. Lt. Governors need to check with each club
and ask about corporate membership among their members. Wal-Mart, Banks, City Hall,
Police Dept., Fire Dept, etc. Chuck and Mark will write up a couple of paragraphs about
membership suggestions and give it to Gordon for e-mailing. Lt. Governors should talk
about Corporate Memberships at their President Council Meetings. There should be at least
4 Council meetings every year in every division.
The ELIMINATE Project – Each club should have an ELIMINATE chairperson.
Rayleen Barnes is trying to get a member in each division in Utah to be over ELIMINATE.
Forty (40) countries still don't have the vaccine to take care of Maternal and Neo-Natal
Tetanus. Do 8 for eliminate.
Every club should add a NEW fund-raiser, so every club can budget a donation every
year to ELIMINATE. Also tap your friends, who are well off, to donate to this world-wide
project. ELIMINATE – pass your buck to Chuck.
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MINUTES OF THE SECOND BOARD MEETING (Continued)
The District Foundation only sold 2 Reed Culp Medals last year. The budget was for
6. Payments can be made to buy a Reed Culp over a two-year period. The total for a Reed
Culp is $1,000.00 made payable to the Utah-Idaho Kiwanis District Foundation. This money
to the Foundation supports SLP. The District needs to match the scholarship monies
received from Kiwanis Int'l Foundation for our over $6.00 per capita donation to the Annual
Club Gift Campaign. A goal has been set for 2011-2012 to sell ten (10) Reed Culp Medals
this year. When a club makes up their budget, they need to have line items for Eliminate,
Hixson and Reed Culp every year. Recognition for Reed Culp should be created by the
committee.
Kiwanis Int'l Foundation – LaMar Anderson: $6.81 per capita is what we
accomplished last year. Japan sends a check for $20,000, so their per capita is $12.
Malaysia ended at $5.82 and Southwest ended at $5.55 per capita. The Utah-Idaho District
was able to do more for two reasons. We had a resolution at the previous District
Convention House of Delegates to have each club donate $6.00 per capita to the District
Foundation and $6.00 per capita to the Int'l Foundation. Every Lt. Governor needs to
understand and buy in to encouraging each club to donate to the Annual Club Gift
Campaign. The total raised for 2010-2011 was $717,000 throughout KI. The amount is
down because membership is down. As a note: Southwest beat us about 30 years ago.
LaMar Anderson is now on the KIF Board of Trustees and is on the Grant
Disbursement Committee. Kiwanis does a lot of humanitarian work in addition to grants that
they send out. IDD money is still trickling in. People made commitments and are fulfilling
them still. Any national or international catastrophes can receive money from KIF, so it is
money in and money out. Clubs need to be reminded that they can write grants to KIF and
other organizations. Larger clubs should have a grant writing specialist.
A person putting their life at risk for someone else, should send this information to
KIF to be judged for the Connolly Medal.
Education – Erland Elmer: Josh Holt is the certified instructor and has the title in
Utah-Idaho District as Master Instructor. Jim Terry and Erland Elmer work under him. Lt.
Governors are asked to look for possible instructors. All three we have now are willing to
travel, but it would be easier to have others to lean on for help. Cyndi Friend Kay, David
Howard and Kelly Ryan Rush would be great. Club Leadership education will be conducted
at Mid-Year Conference and District Convention. Everyone can take the CLE training
online. It is great and introduces you to Kiwanis. Complete the process and you are
registered at KI. If you want to be distinguished, you need to complete this education. After
completion you can go back online to check on things you can't remember. CLE will take 3
to 4 hours in person. There is no substitute with being taught in person. The Education
Committee can do training on a regional basis or division basis. They will take care of
whatever education is necessary. It is the responsibility of the club president to make sure
there is a Lt. Governor in their division.
Mid-Year Conference – What particular workshops do we want to get rid of or add:
SLP workshop with representatives from Builders Club, Key Club and CKI. Have some KKids Clubs make some posters with pictures of their service projects.
Get people to come to Convention by giving them a job. Give them an award for their
service. Cancel the weekly meeting and have the clubs close to the convention site have
their meeting at Convention. People ask ―What are you going to do that you haven't done
before?‖ We have to make the Convention and Mid-Year Conference FUN. Consider
having a session for spouses – a speaker who would relate to women. Get someone from a
woman's organization to speak to the women. Carter Jones gave accolades for the ―GoGiver‖ program and the Eliminate Program at District Convention in Pocatello because they
were exceptional. Classes should be handled like Education Week: Economist/Financial:
United Way, etc. We need to listen to new speakers about things we can take back to our
home and clubs.
If you haven't been an officer in your club, then you will probably be one in the
future. Everyone should attend CLE.
All scholarship applications for Key Club and CKI need to be revised to include an
action picture and permission to advertise their award. John Brown should set up a Key
Club and CKI to run one of the meals at District Convention.
Mark Bennett was asked to be on the program committee for Mid-Year Conference.
On-to-New Orleans: Chuck and Ralph Benson are working together on a trip in
conjunction with the International Convention. It should be a 2 or 3 day tour before the
Kiwanis Int'l Convention.
Governor's quilt or Navajo rug? It is still being decided.
A list of CLE attendees was passed out.
Erland Elmer would like the essay by Colby Tibbitts to be posted on the Utah-Idaho
Kiwanis Website. Next issue of the U&I Kiwanian needs to be submitted by Nov 10 th, with
all info and registration form for Mid-Year Conference.

Bob Dempsay moved and Bob Baker seconded to adjourn at 12:40pm. So it
was done.
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TENTATIVE SCHEDULE FOR MID-YEAR CONFERENCE
March 23 – 24, 2012
Hampton Inn, 425 South 300 West, Salt Lake City, UT
(801) 741-1110
9-12:00 noon

Friday, March 23, 2012
Registration and Sponsors – Sponsors: any business or group, can
advertise or showcase their group, product, or service)

1:00-5:00pm

Third Board Meeting of the Utah-Idaho District Board of Trustees

1:00-5:00pm

Club Leadership Education for Presidents-elect, Secretaries, Board
Members, and ALL club members in general. This is open to anyone
interested.

6:00 -?

Dinner on your own.
Saturday, March 24, 2012
Workshops presented at the Mid-Year Conference will include:
▪ Anti-Aging A workshop with nutritionist, personal trainer, & psychologist
▪ How to get the most out of a smartphone
▪ A Facebook clinic
▪ Eliminate Training for Division and Club Leaders
▪ Eliminate Basics for all members
▪ Fundraising ideas for Eliminate for Clubs/ Model Club is reachable

7:00-9:00

Breakfast for those staying at the Hampton Inn

9:00-Noon

Opening Session and workshops

Noon

Lunch & Awards

1:00-4:00

Workshops and Closing Session

Please put these dates on your calendar and plan to attend and have some fun, learn more, and develop new
friendships.
The Krafty-K-Korner will be open all day Saturday with gift baskets for sale. The closing time will be
announced Saturday morning. The Governor's Quilt will be on display and Quilt tickets will be available for
purchase. The quilt winner will be drawn at the District Convention in Aug 2011 in Pocatello, Idaho. All
monies received through the Krafty-K-Korner and the Governor's Quilt will go directly to the Utah-Idaho
District Foundation. Quilt tickets are: 1 ticket for $5.00; 3 tickets for $10.00; and 7 tickets for $20.00.
Vast appeal with a small-town feel...
welcome to the Hampton Inn Salt Lake City-Downtown.
Take your time and explore Salt Lake City, a unique city that combines small
town familiarity with the vast cultural and natural offerings of a metropolis.
The Hampton Inn® hotel in Salt Lake City-Downtown is located just blocks
from Temple Square, the Salt Palace Convention Center and the Energy
Solutions Arena. We are within walking distance of shopping, restaurants and
theaters, and only a short drive to most major attractions.
Step out the door of our hotel in Salt Lake City and you are immersed in a
diverse world of business, cultural and historical sights. Start with the Historic
Temple Square, featuring nearly twenty attractions related to Mormon pioneer history and genealogy. Tour the Salt Lake
Temple grounds and the Salt Lake Tabernacle, home of the Mormon Tabernacle Choir. Get a feel for the natural thrills of the
area at one of many ski resorts, including Snowbird, Alta and Park City...Or take a short ride to see Kennecott's Bingham
Canyon Mine. Our hotel in Salt Lake City also puts you within reach of the State Capitol. Take a day trip to experience
breathtaking scenery at Zion National Park, Bryce Canyon National Park or Arches National Park. Get more tips on the
endless attractions of this area from the team at our Salt Lake City hotel.
Amenities:

Directions & Transportation:

For GPS Devices please enter our cross
streets: 400 South and 300 West.
▪ 24 hour pool, hot tub, and fitness center
From SLC International Airport,
▪ Meeting Room for up to 150 People
▪ Free Wireless High-Speed Internet Access take I-80 east toward City Center. Exit
▪ More than 10 restaurants within 2 blocks of at 600 South, at 300 West turn left the
hotel is on the right. From I-15
the hotel
northbound and I-80 westbound, exit
▪ Parking: Self Parking & Complimentary
at 600 South, at 300 West turn left, the
▪ Pets: No Pets Allowed
hotel is on the right. From I-15
southbound, exit at 400 South, turn left, hotel is on the right.
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UTAH – IDAHO KIWANIS DISTRICT 2011 - 2012 MID-YEAR CONFERENCE
March 23 – 24, 2012
at Hampton Inn, Salt Lake City, UT
425 South 300 West
Salt Lake City, UT
801-741-1110
Kiwanian: _____________________________________
Guest(s): ___________________________________________
Address: ____________________________________________________________
City/State/Zip: _______________________________________________________
Phone: ( ____) _____________________
Club:_________________________________________
E-mail:_______________________________________Indicate your STATUS at Mid-Year Conference (check all that apply):
□ New Kiwanis Member (joined since 10/1/11)
□ This is my first Mid-Year Conference
□ Club President
□ Club Secretary
Complete Registration Form: No registration
can be accepted unless this form is accompanied
by payment.

Awards & Recognitions:
□ Past Governor:
□ K. I. Life Member

□ Intl. Foundation
□ Hixson Fellow
□ Reed Culp

Mid-Year Conference Registration Fee

□ Walter Zeller Fellowship
□ Legion of Honor
□ Tablet of Honor
Cost
$50

Number

TOTAL

Total Amount
Utah-Idaho Kiwanis District
Due:
Mid-Year Conference
Lodging: Hampton Inn
$98.00 for up to 2 persons/room + tax
c/o Janet S. Flinders
425 South 300 West
Free Breakfast for Hotel Guests
515 Bringhurst Drive
Salt Lake City, UT 84101
Please reserve early
Providence, UT 84332-9439
801-741-1110
If you wish to use a credit card (check one) □ Visa □ Mastercard □ American Express (We will call you to obtain the three
digit security #) OR Pay by PayPal on the Internet. If paying by internet, please snail mail this registration form to the address
listed for Janet Flinders.
Card No. ______________________________________________ Exp. Date: ____________________________

Print name as it appears on card: _________________________________________________________________

Signature: _____________________________________________________________

Billing Address on Card: ________________________________________________________________________
Additional Information
• ALL ATTENDEES MUST BE PROPERLY REGISTERED FOR THE MID-YEAR CONFERENCE.
• Each Kiwanian should use a separate Registration Form. “Non-Members” should be registered on the same form as the “Member” they are coming with.
• All MID-YEAR CONFERENCE Registration Forms & Fees must be received NO LATER THAN March 19, 2012. If registration is not sent by March
16, 2012, you will need to call Janet Flinders 435-757-2950 AND hand carry your form & funds to the Conference to register at the on-site registration desk.
Do NOT fax or mail your registration after March 16, 2012. It is preferred that you register early because food must be ordered a week ahead of the
conference. Lunch will not be guaranteed for late registrations.
• No registration can be accepted unless this form is accompanied by payment or sent separately after paying on the internet.
Payment may be made by check, by charge card – Visa, MasterCard, and American Express or PayPal. No Credit Card Payment at the Door, only checks
or cash.
Cancellation Policy
• CANCELLATION REQUESTS MUST BE MADE IN WRITING - phone or verbal requests cannot be honored.
• There will be a $10.00 processing fee for any cancellation request received after March 16, 2012.

This form is also available on the District Website

PLAY A PART IN NEW ORLEANS
Heading to the 97th Annual Kiwanis International Convention in New Orleans, Louisiana, USA? Consider volunteering for
the sergeant-at-arms committee (SAA)! Volunteers play an important role in the success of the convention by providing
logistical assistance and support at all sessions, forums, and events. Volunteering for this committee is enjoyable and lets you
play a behind-the-scenes role–while still allowing plenty of time to enjoy your favorite convention activities and the New
Orleans sites. Sign up now! (https://www.kiwanisone.org/memberresources/convention/saaform2012.aspx)
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AWESOME NEW MEMBERS TO BE FELLOWSHIPPED
By Janet Flinders

Division 1
Baxter, Michael/Zions Bank
Champagne, Bruce A.
Foote, Marianne
Krejci, Robert H.
Mackay, Brandon
Mitton, John P.
Mtn Amer Credit Union
Poulson, Ronda/Smiths Food
Shiroma, Porscha
T, Ikani/Eagle Mtn City
Tenney, Jacob A.
White, Ted
Woodworth, Tyler A.
Division 2
Jones, Steven D.
Cessna, Andy
Matheney, Donald Harry
Rudd, Lowe
Division 3
Hansen, Michael
Taylor, G. Ward/
Rogers & Taylor Funeral Hm
Division 4
Kessler, Heidi
Division 5
Hughston, Aaron
Webb, Christopher
Enger, Vincent

Saratoga Springs
Saratoga Springs
Saratoga Springs
Saratoga Springs
Saratoga Springs
Saratoga Springs
Saratoga Springs
Saratoga Springs
Saratoga Springs
Saratoga Springs
Saratoga Springs
Saratoga Springs
Saratoga Springs
Bonneville, SLC
Capitol Hill, SLC
Capitol Hill, SLC
Capitol Hill, SLC
Logan
Tremonton
Bannock, Pocatello
Hailey & Wood Rvr Vly
Hailey & Wood Rvr Vly
Kimberly
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Venue
The convention will take place
at the New Orleans Ernest N.
Morial Convention Center.
(http://www.mccno.com/)
What do I get with my
registration?
• Access to all sessions—
Opening, Business and
Closing
• Entertainment on stage,
including shows and
international celebrities,
during the
Opening and Closing
sessions
• Training sessions and
workshops
• Access to special ticketed
events (at additional cost)
• Access to the convention
exhibit hall (including
exhibitors, Kiwanis Family
Store,
various Kiwanis-related
booths, family lounge, etc.)
Transportation
Gant Travel and Kiwanis
International have worked
together to provide special
fares
(http://sites.kiwanis.org/Kiwan
is/en/NewOrleansConvention/t
ravel.aspx) for travel to the
2012 Convention.

Notice
By attending the Kiwanis International convention or related activities, registrants agree to be
photographed by any means, including still photography and video, and allow Kiwanis International
the right to use photos, video or film likeness for any purpose without compensation or notice.

CONGRATULATIONS TO KIWANIANS WHO HAVE SPONSORED
NEW MEMBERS SINCE SEPTEMBER
By Janet Flinders

Division 1 – Saratoga Springs: Stuart C. Collyer, Gary Hicken and Marilyn Sanford
Division 2 – Bonneville, SLC: Wesley F. Sine
Division 3 – Logan: Curtis Roberts
Division 4 – Bannock, Pocatello: Jan Harwood
Division 5 – Hailey & Wood River Valley: Cynthia Jesinger and Ulysses Mittelstadt
Division 6 – Eagle: Pete Dover
Division 8 – Heber Valley: Kristie Bair
Salt Lake City: Ray Moffat
Division 9 – Treasure Valley of Nampa: David J. Ferdinand
Division 10 – Spanish Fork: G. Chad Bunn and Mikel L. Russell
This is a great way to get involved in growing Kiwanis in Utah-Idaho District
Keep up the good work!!!

Cancellation and refund
policies
• All cancellation requests
must be made in writing.
(Email is acceptable. Send
cancellation notice to
registration@kiwanis.org.)
• There is a US$25 per person
deduction for cancellations
after April 14, 2012.
• No refunds will be given
after May 14, 2012
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CLUB SECRETARIES, PLEASE TAKE NOTICE
By Janet Flinders, District Secretary

The Distinguished Criteria has been printed and is available on the District
Website or from Kiwanis International. PLAN to help your club become
DISTINGUISHED.
The club membership totals have been announced and are below:
Division 1

Division 2

Division 3

Division 4

Division 5

Division 6
Division 7
Division 8

Division 9

Division 10

Orem
Pleasant Grove
Saratoga Springs
Bonneville, SLC
Clearfield
So. Davis County
Tooele
Brigham City
No. Ogden
Preston
Wasatch-Roy
Bannock
Pocatello
Shelley
Buhl
Filer
Jerome
Rupert
Boise Gem St.
Eagle
Cedar City
Santa Clara
Heber Valley
Park City
Sugar House

19
21
35
23
19
8
38
43
29
27
8
14
31
26
24
21
13
50
39
15
12
19
13
9
24

Caldwell
Nampa
Ontario
Treasure Valley
Nephi
Provo
Spanish Fork

40
71
30
20
13
32
37

Orem Golden K
Price

31
32

Capitol Hill, SLC 19
Layton
7
So SL Valley
12
Logan
Ogden
Tremonton

50
23
40

Idaho Falls
Rexburg

34
34

Burley
Hailey, ID
Kimberly
Twin Falls
Capital City, Boise
Meridian
St. George

29
33
29
72
101
86
16

Midvale/Fort Union 13
Salt Lake City
45
W. Valley,
SL County
11
Emmett
18
New Plymouth
30
Payette
13
Weiser
13
Payson
11
Provo Golden K
16
Springville
18

Total members in the Utah-Idaho District are 1,659
It would be excellent to start building up your club and looking at building a new club
in an area that really needs one.

AWESOME NEW MEMBERS TO BE FELLOWSHIPPED (Continued)
Division 6
Ankenbrandt, Linda
Raney, Gary L.
Libengood, Rich
Lombard, Ernie
Perry, Rhonda I.
Division 8
Moore, David
Wilkinson, Neil
Cockrell, Bruce
Division 9
Bauges, Shane
Forehand, Sheldon
Johnson, Darlene
Division 10
Bowen, Billie L.
Millet, Raphael B.
Nelson, Bradley S.
Russell, Sheila D.

Capital City Boise
Capital City Boise
Eagle
Eagle
Eagle
Heber Valley
Salt Lake City
Sugar House, SLC
Treasure Valley of Nampa
Treasure Valley of Nampa
Treasure Valley of Nampa
Spanish Fork
Spanish Fork
Spanish Fork
Spanish Fork
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FOUR WAYS TO RESERVE YOUR ROOM
Phone Reservations
To reserve your hotel room via telephone, please contact 2012 Kiwanis International
Convention Housing at 1-877-776-7607 (toll free in the U.S. and Canada) or 1-801-9031766.
Faxed Reservations
To reserve your hotel room via fax, download and complete the reservation form
(http://community.kiwanisone.org/media/p/22460.aspx) and fax it to 1-704-927-1439.
Please be sure to include your first and second hotel choices when filling out the form.
Housing forms received via fax require 48 hours for processing and receipt of
acknowledgment via email. If you do not receive your acknowledgment in this time
frame, please contact 2012 Kiwanis International Convention Housing at 1-877-776-7607
(toll free in the U.S. and Canada) or 1-801-903-1766 or email
kiwanis@conferencedirect.com.
Mailing Reservations
To reserve your hotel room via mail, download and complete the reservation form.
((http://community.kiwanisone.org/media/p/22460.aspx) Please be sure to include your
first and second hotel choices when filling out the form. Once received via mail, housing
forms received require 48 hours for processing and receipt of acknowledgment via email and U.S. mail. If you do not receive your
acknowledgment in this time frame, please contact 2012 Kiwanis International Convention Housing at 1-877-776-7607 (toll free in the
U.S. and Canada) or 1-801-903-1766 or email kiwanis@conferencedirect.com.
Mail completed forms to:
2012 Kiwanis International Convention Housing
c/o Conference Direct
5600 Seventy Seven Center Drive, Suite 240
Charlotte, NC 28217
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FOUR WAYS
TO
RESERVE
YOUR
ROOM
(Continued)
Internet
Reservations
When you reserve
your hotel online
(https://resweb.pas
skey.com/Resweb.
do?mode=welcom
e_ei_new&eventI
D=3531603), you
will receive an
automatic
confirmation email
from our housing
bureau,
ConferenceDirect.
Acknowledgments
will be emailed
within six hours of
your reservation
being processed
directly online. If
you do not receive
your
acknowledgment
in this time frame,
please contact
2012 Kiwanis
International
Convention
Housing at 1-877776-7607 (toll free
in the U.S. and
Canada) or 1-801903-1766 or email
kiwanis@conferen
cedirect.com.
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RISK MANAGEMENT AND GENERAL LIABILITY
New Certificates of Insurance and Risk Management Packets are effective November
1.
Club Leader Tools are online at: http://www.kiwanisone.org!
While planning fundraisers and activities, your club will want to keep an eye toward
safety to avoid accidents and reduce liability. Some activities inherently involve some
risk, while with others, the risks aren‘t as obvious. Especially if you are the safety
coordinator for a club or district, there‘s a lot to know about risk management: what is
covered by insurance and what is excluded, what activities beg a waiver, and how to
report a claim if an accident does occur. Use these tools to educate yourself and other
club leadership on how to financially protect your club and physically protect
members and participants.
You Are Covered brochures - Overview of General Liability Insurance for clubs in US
and Canada, including who is insured, coverage, key exclusions, claim reporting
information, and FAQs. Also the following forms can be downloaded for your club
review and use:
• Certificate of Insurance (2010-11)
• Certificate of Insurance (2011-12)
• Certificate of Insurance (Canada)
• Certificate of Insurance Requirements
• Club Accident Brochure and app – U.S. and Canada
• Club Crime Insurance (US)
• D&O Brochure and app – U.S.
• D&O Brochure and app – Canada
• Hold Harmless Agreement
• How and When to Use the Waiver of Liability Form
• How to Report a Liability Claim
• Incident Investigation Report
• Loss Prevention Worksheets
• Optional Insurance Guide 2011-12
• Request Certificate of Insurance with Additional Insured Wording
• Risk Management Techniques
• Sample Affirmation and Liability Release
• Sample Waiver of Subrogation
• Special Release - Safety Coordinator
If you have any questions, please feel free to call Kiwanis:
Worldwide: 317-875-8755, ext. 411 • USA and Canada: 800-KIWANIS, ext. 411
(549-2647) memberservices@kiwanis.org
Keep up the good work and have safe fundraisers!
Utah – Idaho District Risk Manager:
Lori Bergsma: 1-800-544-2352 or lori@balancerockinsurance.com

CLUB LEADERS: PREPARE FOR YOUR POSITION
An essential element of any project is having the right tools to accomplish the job.
This is also true for leadership positions in Kiwanis. Each position has a unique set of
tools and resources. The majority of these tools are accessible to anyone online.
Prepare for your upcoming leadership year. Find your tools at
www.KiwanisOne.org/clubleadertools.
You‘ll find resources for these leader positions:
Club president
Club secretary
Club treasurer
Lieutenant governor
Membership chair
Committee on Club Administration
Committee on Community Services
Committee on Finance and Fundraising
Committee on Membership Growth and Education
Committee on Public Relations
Committee on Service Leadership Programs
Committee on Young Children: Priority One
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TIME TO TAKE A LOOK AT YOUR CLUB'S PROGRESS
This is the time of year many clubs reflect on where they are and where they want to
be:
What can you do to meet your fundraising goals?
Are your regular meetings full of energetic members?
Are there new ideas for service projects or social events?
Use the Club Excellence Tool (http://www.kiwanisone.org/clubexcellencetoolonline)
to find out what your membership thinks about these topics and more. The online
version allows members to take the survey anonymously and at their convenience.
Compiled results will show where your club is strong and where it can stand to
improve. The Club Excellence Tool also links directly to resources that will help your
club take steps to strengthen any weaknesses. Have your membership take part now
so you have ideas for the year ahead.
Need help getting started (http://www.kiwanisone.org/Pages/Resources/default.aspx
?PageID=387) with this survey tool? Get details (http://www.kiwanisone.org/Pages
/Resources/default.aspx?PageID=387) about the Club Excellence Tool before you
begin.

IT’S NOT ALL COWS AND COOKING:
MERIDIAN 4H LEADER HONORED
(http://www.idahostatesman.com/2011/10/31/1860073/its-not-all-cows-and-cooking.html)

Meridianite Frankie Marler has a distinction that only 14
other Americans share: an induction this year into the National
4-H Hall of Fame. Each year, 4H recognizes people for their
lifetime achievements and contributions to the youth
development organization. For Frankie Marler, that‘s 64 years.
She joined 4-H as a 10-year-old farm girl in King Hill, east of
Mountain Home. Her family grew vegetables, raised cattle,
milked cows and sold the milk to the Gooding Co-op. Marler
majored in home economics education at the University of Idaho. She spent her
working life as a teacher, was drafted by her sons to become a
4-H leader, then rose through the ranks, ending her career as a
4-H agent at the local extension office.
―I couldn‘t believe it, and I still don‘t,‖ Marler said about
her nomination.
―To me, I was just doing my job all those years.‖
She told the Idaho Statesman more:
1. What was your first 4-H project?
In 1947, I took Sewing I. In 1948, I took Cooking I. Then
I went on to do Sewing II and fashion ‗review.‘ We had to walk
across the stage and model whatever we‘d sewn. I used to be
very shy.
In those days, there wasn‘t a lot to choose from,
especially for girls.
2. How has 4-H evolved over the years?
Everything has changed. 4-H‘ers do so many projects,
from aerospace to computers. I only had cooking and sewing.
There are probably more girls in 4-H now than boys. And they
do everything.
3. What are misconceptions about 4-H?
The thing that I hear the most, people think it‘s all cows
and cooking. We used to have a pin we wore that said it‘s not.
4. What old-time traditions live on?
The structure‘s the same, an organized group with an
adult leader. You have this person outside your own family
who becomes a teacher to you. Members still have to do
demonstrations in front of their clubs, and tell about their
projects, beginning at age 9. From 9 years old, you‘re scared to
death.
But if you‘re good enough, you get to go to the fair. I‘ve
had young adults who learned to do public speaking through
their 4-H demonstrations.
5. How did 4-H start, and what do the H‘s stand for?
It started in 1902 in Ohio. The idea was to have ‗corn‘
and ‗cooking‘ clubs. The organization wanted to teach young
people about university research going on with those topics,
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MERIDIAN 4H LEADER HONORED (Continued)
then take the information home to their parents. Now, the purpose of 4-H is to prepare
youth to become good citizens.
The four H‘s stand for head, heart, hands and health. At every meeting, members
pledge their head to clearer thinking, their heart to greater loyalty, their hands to larger
service and their health to better living.
6. What‘s the most useful thing 4-H has taught you?
I‘ve become so appreciative of volunteers. 4-H wouldn‘t exist if it weren‘t for
volunteer leaders who run the clubs.
7. Here‘s a city person‘s question: How
do you raise an animal and keep the difference
between ―pet‖ and ―product‖ clear in your
mind?
It‘s very hard, especially with the little
girls who raise the lambs. But it‘s also a
business for them. They know this animal is
going to be butchered, and they will receive
money. They learn how much it costs to raise
an animal and get the results of their efforts.
But it‘s not easy.
8. Any 4-H skill you could not conquer?
Even though I love sewing and have all
these ribbons, I still never did learn to tailor. I
didn‘t make a suit or a formal, never went that
far. And I never did make slipcovers.
9. Who can join 4-H?
You can start when you‘re 9 and go until
you‘re 19. There‘s also the Clover Buds
program for kids 5 to 9. They do simple little
projects. It started because so many little kids
wanted to be in 4-H like their older siblings.
10. What was your favorite project of all
time?
My sewing. In
1950, I was 13. I had to
make pajamas, a robe and
slippers to match.
I also remember
making a tea towel,
hemming it with a blind
stitch. I had to remove
the stitches again and
again, but finally I got it
right. What you learn
from 4-H is you have to
finish what you start.
Anna Webb: 3776431
****
Dictionary is the only
place that success comes
before work. Hard work
is the price we must pay
for success. I think you
can accomplish anything
if you're willing to pay
the price.
- Vince Lombardi
If you treat people right
they will treat you right...
ninety percent of the
time.
- Franklin D. Roosevelt
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BANNOCK CLUB NEW OFFICER
INDUCTION MEETING PHOTOS

The photos were taken during the Bannock Kiwanis New Officer Induction Meeting
held on Wednesday, September 21st. The pictures include from left to right: Anne
LoPiccalo – Outgoing President, Lynda Steenrod – New President, Ronda Black –
President Elect, Kathy Luras – Club Secretary, Haydie Lecorbeiller – Club Treasurer,
the Utah – Idaho District Division 4 Lt. Governor also appears in two of the photos.
***
Create a definite plan
for carrying out your
desire and begin at
once, whether you
ready or not, to put
this plan into action.
- Napoleon Hill
Success comes from
knowing that you did
your best to become
the best that you are
capable of becoming.
- John Wooden
Once you learn to quit,
it becomes a habit.
- Vince Lombardi
I've worked too hard
and too long to let
anything stand in the
way of my goals. I will
not let my teammates
down and I will not let
myself down.
- Mia Hamm
Perfection is attained
by slow degrees; it
requires the hand of
time.
- Voltaire
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Tell me and I forget. Teach me and I remember. Involve me and I learn.
- Benjamin Franklin
Anyone who has never made a mistake has never tried anything new.
- Albert Einstein

Ideals are like the stars: we never reach them, but like the mariners of the
mariners of the sea, we chart our course by them.
- Carl Schurz
Do not go where the path may lead; go instead where there is no path and leave a trail
- Ralph Waldo Emerson

DR. WILMER W. TANNER
1909 ~ 2011
Dr. Wilmer W. Tanner passed away October 28, 2011
surrounded by his family. Almost two years ago, our father was
honored on his 100th birthday by family, friends, and colleagues for
his ethical hard work and contribution to all of our lives as well as the
many lives he has touched over the course of his long and productive
career. In 1934 our Dad chose wisely and married Helen Brown in the
Salt Lake Temple. Our Father was preceded in death by his wife, Helen Tanner, of 60
years. He then married Otella Tyndal Devey Tanner who passed away in 1999. He was
also preceded by his parents, 2 brothers, Ray and Vasco, and 2 sisters, Lura and Jean.
He is survived by 2 sons and 1 daughter, Dr. Lynn Tanner (Margaret), David W.
Tanner (Linda), and Mary Ann Barnett (Dennis); 10 grandchildren and 24 greatgrandchildren.
Wilmer was born on December 17, 1909, in Sanpete County, Utah to John
Myron and Lois Ann Stevens Tanner. In November 1929 Wilmer served a mission for
The Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints in the Netherlands. He received a BS
and MA degree from Brigham Young University in Zoology. He taught at Provo High
School then obtained his Ph.D. from the University of Kansas in Herpetology. He then
returned to BYU as a faculty member in 1949.
Professor Tanner was focused on his research throughout his life with many
scientific publications. His graduate students were treated as family members. Work,
family, church, community and partnership with his wife Helen were all deeply
embraced and cared for by this world-renowned naturalist and teacher.
The noble and principled example he has maintained over the last 101 years has
generated great intellectual and social benefits to society. His singular contribution to
his family, church, profession and community have been impressive.
From 1960 to 1967, he edited Herpetological and succeeded in saving its host
organization, the Herpetologists' League from financial collapse. Wilmer was heavily
involved in the American Association for the Advancement of Science, appointed in
1961 (and reappointed in 1966) as secretary-treasurer of the Utah Academy and elected
president of the same in 1969 (serving through 1971).
Professor Wilmer Tanner was appointed as the curator of the BYU Life Science
Museum in 1972 and quickly began working towards a building for the University's
collection. He worked closely with Monte L. Bean and convinced him to fund the
construction of a Life Science Museum building. Monte Bean also decided to donate
his extensive trophy collection to the University to augment its life science collection.
Wilmer oversaw the construction of the Monte L. Bean Life Science Museum and was
quite pleased with the results. Wilmer also worked diligently to create an endowment
for the museum. The Bean Museum opened its doors in 1978. At the time of his death,
Dad was looking forward to the upcoming ground breaking on the expansion of the
Museum and was actively engaged in writing and publishing family and museum
history. Our father's love and respect for his students and academic colleagues is seen
every day at the Bean Museum. A person's legacy is seldom as varied and tangible as
our father's. Wilmer has set a high bar for all of us. We express here our love for his
life so well exampled and lived.
The last several years of his life were lived at the Courtyard at Jamestown. We
wish to express our thanks to all who provided loving care and service.
We love and will miss you, Dad.
Your family
In lieu of flowers, please send donations to the Monte L. Bean Museum,
Brigham Young University, Provo, Utah.
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Dr. Arthur W. Frantz
October 14, 2011 Times-News

Arthur W. Frantz, 90, of Twin Falls, passed quietly Tuesday, Oct.
11, 2011. He was a husband, father, grand-father, great-grandfather and
a friend to many.
Art was born Jan. 14, 1921 to W.W. ―Frenchy‖ and Phoebe
Frantz in Salt Lake City, Utah. As a child, the family relocated to Twin
Falls where W.W. went to work for the U.S. Postal Service, eventually
becoming postmaster. Art graduated from Twin Falls High School with
the class of 1938. With the onset of World War II, Art enlisted in the
United States Air Force and was honorably discharged in 1944. During
his military career, he met Betty Stellene Collins at a USO dance while
stationed in Colorado Springs, Colo. They married in 1945 and
celebrated their 66th anniversary Feb. 16, 2011.
As a graduate of Idaho State University in 1950 and the
University of Dentistry at Northwestern University in Chicago, Ill., in
1954, Art taught dentistry at Creighton University in Omaha, Neb., until 1956, when
he moved back to Twin Falls to establish a private dental practice — a practice that
spanned more than 30 years. Art devoted a lifetime to his family, his patients and to
his community. A co-founding member of the Dilettantes in 1958, Art was a singer
and actor in more than 30 productions and a board member for 20 years. He also
served as the president of Dilettantes in 1961 and again 1989 to 1991. He was
inducted as a charter member into the Dilettantes Hall of Fame in 2000. He was also a
co-founder and active member of Magic Valley Little Theater, performing in more
than 20 performances. Art and Betty were awarded the ―Lifetime Achievement‖
award from the Magic Valley Arts Council in 2010. His love of music was ever
present throughout his life and, until recently, you would find him at City Park every
Thursday listening to the city band. As an active Kiwanian since 1958, he served as
president in 1986. The same year Art, a former high school track letterman, initiated
the Hershey Track Meet for youngsters who wouldn‘t otherwise have the chance to
compete in track and field events. He also served as the Kiwanian lieutenant governor
in 1997 to 1998. Art served on the Twin Falls City Council for 12 years and also
served a stint as vice mayor during this time. He chaired the Twin Falls Airport
Committee, area Office on the Aging Committee, Prime Time Foundation, was a
board member for the Twin Falls Library Foundation from 2000 to 2006 and served
on the State Senior Council. Art was also honored in 2001 with a ―Lifetime
Achievement‖ award by the Twin Falls Chamber of Commerce and was chosen as the
Pioneer of the Year by the city of Twin Falls in 2007. In 1991, Art was acknowledged
by then-Gov. Cecil Andrus as a ―Distinguished Citizen of Idaho.‖
Dad loved people and had the gift of gab to prove it. You would never leave his
dental chair, a casual conversation, a meeting or any other interaction without a story
and a memory of who this man was. Among colleagues, his hole-in-one at the Twin
Falls Municipal Golf Course was a thing of beauty; in private, he would admit it was
the worst tee shot he‘d ever hit. His rendition of ―If I Were a Rich Man‖ around a
campfire on the Middle Fork of the Salmon River with his boat crew, was unequalled
and talked about for years. His ability to break into song at any given time, whether
while driving down a road, at a family barbecue or even if you were in the middle of
your back swing on the golf course, was legendary and brought smiles and laughter to
anyone around him. His friendships were considered lifetime commitments, and he
went far beyond the call of duty when it came to his family. He will be deeply missed,
not only by his family, friends and anyone who met him but by the community as
well.
Art is survived by his wife and the ―Wind Beneath his Wings‖ of 66 years,
Betty; a daughter, Jeanne English; and three sons, Dave (Raedine) Frantz, Rick
(Sandi) Frantz and Matthew Frantz; 10 grandchildren; and 13 great-grandchildren. He
was preceded in death by his parents, W.W and Phoebe; a sister, Jane Henderson; and
a great-granddaughter, Makennah Anderson.
The family would also like to thank his many caregivers at the Twin Falls Care
Center for being there to listen to his many stories and holding his hand when we
couldn‘t. In lieu of flowers, the family asks that donations be made to the Twin Falls
Humane Society.
―My name, and my place, and my tomb, all forgotten.
The brief race of time well and patiently run.
So let me pass away, peacefully, silently,
Only remembered by what I have done.‖

